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By Reuven M. Lerner
According to members, Alpha

Phi is close to obtaining a house
for the sorority. If true, the pur-
chase would mark the end to the
sorority's five-year search for a
house. It would be the first so-
rority house at MIT.

Alpha Phi President Ann E.
Rhee '90 declined to comment on
the housing search and said that
even sorority members were not
fully aware of the situation. As-
sociate Dean for Student Affairs
James R. Tewhey said he was un-
aware of any changes in Alpha
Phi's housing search.

The Oflice of the Dean for
Student Affairs has been helping
sororities to find housing since
they began five years ago. Alpha
Phi, Alpha Chi Omega, and Sig-
ma Kappa now meet in building

W2A, which used to house the
non-resident student association.

The Zeta Phi chapter of Alpha
Phi was founded on Saturday,
February 11,' 1984. Then Asso-
ciate Dean Stephen D. Immer-
man predicted that the sorority
would find a house later that se-
mester. Immerman, now Director
ofActivities for the Campus Ac-
tivities Complex, could not be
reached for comment.

Neal H. Dorow, advisor to Fra-
ternities and Independent Living
Groups, has been active in the
search for sorority housing. In
October, he said that Institute of-
ficials would be meeting to "dis-
cuss the real prospects of sorority
housing," and that "we're getting
close to arriving at a conclusion."
In May, he said that he was an-
ticipating "sororities being
housed." Dorow was not avail-
able for comment.

'New pledges in all sororities
-are required to pay "building
funds" in addition to dues to
support the eventual purchase of
a house. Alpha Phi charges $200
for the building fund, along with
an initial $170 charge and $90
dues each semester. Alpha Chi
Omega charges $100 for their
building fund, a $70 one-time
fee, and $25 monthly dues. Sig-
ma Kappa, which was formally
installed in February, charges
$20 for -the ---buildg {fupld, a.
oneftime $19S chages and- a total',
Of $25 monthly dues.

Sorority housing could greatly
relieve dormitory overcrowding,
a major problem in recent years.
A sorority house would open for-
ty to sixty places in on-campus
housing, many of them single sex
places which are often hard to
obtain. Women would be able to
choose between dormitories, so-
rorities, and independent living
groups once the house were es-
tablished.

Ken ChurchlThe Tech
to dinner last night with the upperclassmen.

scribed their experiences as gen-
erally negative or mixed. It found
that students who lived in pre-
dominat ely black living groups
were "unanimrusly . positive"

--about their exppeen;es there.
Niiety percent 'of ~ our -resz-

detlys are from,, urban areas where
'1ninorities' are not all -that
small," Dodd explained. "But at
MIT they do form a small popu-
lation."

"Black students in Chocolate
City had a more comfortable ex-
perience at MIT," Tewhey con-
cur-ed. "Living in that kind of

'environment was helpful.?'
Chocolate City will continue to

have space for 28 residents.

Byv Irene C. Kuo
Freshmen may now designate

"Chocolate City," currently an all
black, all male section of New
House 1 ,on their housing prefer-
-enoe-crds.- In-the past,-,.students
'iriiertestedm'Xcikig on ihesettise`'
floors first had to select New
House', -then choose Chocolate
City during the dormitory's inter-
nal rush.

This plan equalizes the rush
procedures of Chocolate City and
the language houses at New
House. "It allows those who real-
ly want to live in Chocolate City
the chance to din so," said Choc-
olate City co-chair Robert Dodd
'90.

Chocolate City residents met
with Associate Dean for Student
Affairs James R. Tewhey to re-
quest a change in this procedure
last spring, after which they sub-
mitted a formal proposal to him.

While this year's housing pref-
erence cards could not be
changed, Tewhey said that next
yea3's cards will list Chocolate
City- separately.

Q-r-up- ers clCltur-r suppert"

"We are not separatists," Dodd
stressed. "Our residents partici-
pate in a wide range of campus
activities; they are members of
Number Six [Delta Psi] and black

fraternities."
"Right now, all residents are

black, and thus our ,oal is to
provide a cultural support group
for them, but you dodn't have to

---be - aminority meember,- to, livye,
here,; Dodd -ddcd. "it ate
or Asian stirdent-joined, *we
would expect them to participate
in our activities," which include
functions with other schools in
the area. Dodd said no non-
minority person has lived in
Chocolate City in the past three
years.

The 1986 Racial Climate Re-
port revealed three guarters- ok"

those who lived in predominantly
white living-group settings de-

from hazing. At MIT, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon pledge Thomas Lynn
Clark drowned in 1956 when he
was unable to find his way back
after being dropped off far from
the-fraternity as part of a hazing

As an "official effort by the
national chapter to say that haz-
ing will not be tolerated," the
policy change was applauded by
Martello. Dorow described the

- (Please turn fo- page 2)

By Linda D'Angelo
"Beginning with the class of

1993, freshmen who chose to live
at Zeta Beta Tau will be made
brothers immediately," said MIT
chapter president Rob M~trtello
191. This followsc the- annaulnce
ment'last week by both the ZBT
and Tau KappaEpsilon national
chapters that this fall the pledge
system would be replaced with
new rules to emphasize more pos-
itive -behavior.

In the past ZBT, like most fra-
ternities on campus, used an "ex-
tended pledge period,' Dorow
said. "Pledges for the fall semes-
ter were initiated as full members
prior to the spring semester," he
explained.

Taken independently by both
ZBT and TKE, which has no
MIT chapter, this action marked
the first time any national frater-
nity fundamentally changed the
manner in which new members
are enrolled. The main impetus
to this change .was 'the great at-
tention -focused r~ecenatly on
abuses im the fraternity," system,
specificallyy iniures and -deaths
resulting from .,Y;ing.

last year alone, two students
at Rutigs- University and two a't
Rider College died, while a
Princeton University student
lapsed into a coma due to alco-

hol-related incidents' resulting
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Ken ChurchlTlhe Tech
Lisa Primiano '92 rehearses her sPi- H for the RIO
.-sklts . .- e + * * m - s ; ;

I . I
Alpha- Phi could be first
sorority to get a house-

Blackout
strikes IVIIT

Problems with aligning a
new system at Canbridge
Electric caused all of MITr
west of Ames Street to ex-
perience an eight-minute
long power outage shortly
after 2:30 pm yesterday.

Thomas Shepherd, asso-
ciate director of Physical
Plant, said that the utility's
failure lay in -procedure,
not equipment. Cambridge
Electric was in the process
of switching the power
load from the Blackstone
and-Putnam stations to the
new 115 kilovolts station
located at Alewife.

The power failure is one
of several which have ef-
fected the MIT campus this
summer, all of approxi-
mately the same duration.

Feeding frenzy! Freshmen went out

Freshmen, can- select Chocolate Ciot

Fraternity expects pledging
practice -will check hazing

Reports of bicycle thefts
double in past year

By Irene C. Kuo ones at that. "Most thefts were
Approximately 25 bicycles or of mountain bikes and other ex-

parts of bicycles have been re- pensive bikes," she said.
ported stolen since August 1, "Thieves have found ways to
more than double the figure for defeat U-shaped locks,' she ex-
the same period last year. Since plained. "Also, many owners
January 1, the- Campus Police park their bikes in random
has received 120 such, reports. places, since they are not allowed

Patrolman Cheryl Vossmer said to secure them to stairwells or
that fewer thefts occurred near keep them in the halls or in labs."
Amherst Alley than near the aca- ' Her recommendations include
deinic -buildings. Only a very using a plumber's OTT with a U-
smiall-^^nutmber of bikes have -been' lock, registering bikes with the
rscovered, she added. Three 'Campus Police, and parking
fournts'- 'af the -thefts, were -of -- bikes -in the special. compound,
complete bikes, the others were behind Building 13.
Of parts. She stressed the unportance of

One reason she offered for the 'reporting bike thefts so that the
theft m 'irease 'is *at. t more stub-:- . s Police can locate theft

dent-'aisiis-ekes and'prone areas.
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Free Information

Do you have questions about Distribu-
tion subjects and fields, Concentration re-
quirements or procedures, what are HASS
Elective subjects? Come to the Human-
ities, Arts, and Social Sciences Informa-
tion Office, 14N-409 for help with any-
thing to do with the HASS requirements.
We are open 9-5. Stop by or call us at x3-
4441.

The Office of Consumer Affairs and
Business Regulation has prepared a pam-
phlet called "College Consumer" that sum-
marizes students' consumer rights. For a
free copy, write the Office of Consumer
Affairs and Business, One Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108 or call 727-7755.

: ***

There is a Food Addiction Hotline being
provided by the Florida Institute of Tech
nology and the Heritage Health Corpora
tion. This hotline is to provide informatior
about food addiction, gather data abou
the nature and extent of food addiction
and raise the awareness in the populatior
that food addiction exists. The hotline
number is 1-800-USA-0088

CALL, a toll-free information service,
provides free information about colleges,
graduate schools, financial aid sources,
and career opportunities. CALL operates
Monday through Thursday, 9 am to 9 pm;
Friday and Saturday 9 am to 5 pm; and
Sunday 2 pm to 6 pm at 1-800-442-1171.
Counselors are also available on a walk-in
basis at the Higher Education Information
Center located at the Boston Public Li-
brary, 666 Boylston Street, next to the
Copley Plaza.

. Counseling

The Samaritans - someone to talk to
and befriend you, are on call 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The center, at 500
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
is open from 8 am to 8 pm every day for
people to come in and talk. Service is free
and completely confidential. Call 247-
0220.

AOutlet Store for national mail order company selling
bikes, parts, apparel & accessones. Unbelievably
low prices on major component brand names. Stop
in for our latest catalog.:~~

lll<Nam T eMON-FRI 10Oam-8pm
g lj

*EXFOD nSAT 9am-5pm
* WEXFORD ST

MA1; 444-6118
m
1 26 Wexford Street, Needham, MA

pvje tottele . - - - --- -
. .ret Just fill out this coupon ,in

0I \~ o"- and return it to ourOutlet Store. .- "
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Fraternity expects p edging
practice will check hazing

Contin~edfrm page ") trig period' for, both brothers
bdolfd step forward and pledges to re-evaluate their

move as a " bold step forward" ecson.
which confronts a re prob- It is this last aspect which is
let." most threatened by the 'absence
The move won't mean much of oanyrea db e snce

a policy change for the MIT of any realclesofge'-pteriod, sincechapter since "the new items had MIT Rush forces both fraterni
chapter si)} eented," Mar- ties and pledges to make hasty

alreadyid. "Theen impact heree will decisions, Dorow said. However,
tello, said. "The impact here w ll since "well over 95 percent" of

be less because it won't mean se l el nt,
be essuch of a change," Dorow pledges are ultimately initiated
thagreed.t"MIT much no tha e the concluded that this effect
agreed. "MIT does not have t h hould not be large.
serious problems with hazing that The end of the pledge system

brought ~~~~abottitoe ZBT should not result in any
Both Dorow and Martello felt at efts, norow any

it was unfortunate that the negative effects, Dorow added,
ledgeisyte was ubeen misused since "you don't have to be a

pledge system had b emisued a pledge to be put in an environ-
since it provided freshmen with at ment where you are learning."
valuable "period of learning." I ateotosae ht"slnMatelie too sate that "as long
is during this period that pl edges as t he fraternity contin ues to
learn their role in the fraternity, euae hr ilntb n
as well as how to cope with aca- neaiefecsfrmteply

...--A ~ ,,,~,r h nregatieefecs" frmthe plc
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demlc ana SuoC. pl,,oul,,.- .....
pledge period also provides a
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The Elizabeth Peabody House of Somer-
ville is looking for adult volunteers who
are willing to share some of their time with
a child who needs their special attention. If
you think you can help, please call Julie
Yeh at 623-5510 for additional infor-
mation.

The Greater Framingham Area-Veteran's
Outreach Center is holding New Rap ses-
sions for Vietnam Veterans every Wednes-
day (except the third week of the month,
when they will be held Thursday) at 7 pm.
There is also a group for the wives of Viet-
nam Veterans. For more information, call
879-9888.

* *K **

The Epilepsy Association of Greater
Boston's School Alert Program is looking
for individuals who have epilepsy or their
family members to talk with fourth grade
students and school personnel in their local
community about epilepsy. For more infor-
mation, please contact Gayle Daley, School
Alert Coordinator, Epilepsy Association of
Greater Boston at 542-2292.

The Foreign and Domestie Teachers Or-
ganization needs teacher applicants in all
fields from kindergarten through college to
fill over six hundred teaching vacancies
both at home and abroad. For more infor-
mation, write The National Teacher's
Placement Agency, Universal Teachers,
Box 5231, Portland, Oregon 97208.

The Student Conservation Association
(SCA) is providing opportunities for about
150 students to obtain expense-paid volun-
teer positions in conservation and resource
management. Volunteers this winter and
spring will serve in such areas as: the Vir-
gin Islands, San Francisco, Florida, Arizo-
na, Idaho, and Hawaii. Telephone the
SCA at (603) 826-5206/5741 or send a

' postcard to: Student Conservation Associ-
ation, PO Box 550C, Charlestown, NH
03603.

Teach an adult to read - If you have
two hours a week to spare, you can help
one of Boston's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. The Adult Literacy Resource Insti-
turte is. offering free tutor training. No pri-
or experience is -required - just a high

' school diplbma ahd -a desire to-help. Con-
'. tact Beth Sauerhaft, Volunteer Tutor Coor-

dinator at 232-4695 or 734-1960 x112 for
more details.

.*

Volunteer at Preterm Health Services
Telephone counselors, health educators,
and other positions needed for reproduc-
tive health clinic in Brookline. Training
provided beginning October 4, 1989. Con-
tact Christine at 738-6405.

The Fitness Testing Program sponsored
by the Sports Medicine Division of the
MIT Athletic Department is offered to all
students and employees of the Institute
who hold a valid athletic card. Individuals
over the age of 35 must obtain medical
clearance from a personal physician before
being allowed to participate in the pro-
gram. The test consists of a submaximal
aerobic ergometer test, flexibility exercises,
body fat percentage, and muscular
strength and endurance measurements, and
takes about 40 minutes to complete. For
further information call 3-4908 between
2:30 and 6:00 pm, Monday-Thursday. The
tests are free of charge.

Surplus equipment is available for de-
partments and members of the MIT Com-
munity in the Equhipment Exchange, build-
ing NW30, every Tuesday and Thursday
from 11 to 3 pm. Thirty days after being
advertised in Tech Talk the equipment is
sold.

The Science and Humanities Libraries
(Hayden Building Libraries) are now open
from noon Sunday to 8 pm Friday - 24
hours a day - and from 8 am to 8 pm on
Saturday. From midnight to 8 am access to
the libraries is limited to members of the
MIT community. Circulation and reference
services are not available during restricted
hours.

$ * * *

The MIT Museum has many ongoing ex-
hibits. The Museum is located at 265 Mas-
sachusetts Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9-5, Saturday 104. Admis-
sion is free.

The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any member of the community who
either has available housing or who 'is
searching for housing to contact our office
in Room E32-121, x3-1493.

The "Statement of Registration Status"
is still required of all male students who
are expected to register for the draft, if
they desire to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and those who'
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements. 

MIT requires male students who have
completed the statement by indicathig they
are Ilunderage." to submit the statement :an:
nuallyuntil,they have registered..

aj0eBN~Ba18mg~
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Parenting is a tough job. If you need
help surviving the parenting experience,
the Family Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a support
group for isolated or overwhelmed parents.
Every Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm at
Roxbury Children's Service, 22 Elm Hill
Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network is also
sponsoring a support group for teen par-
ents, every Thursday night from 6 pm to 8
pm at Roxbury Children's Service.

glish and Civics classes in Boston, Cam-
bridge, and Waltham. To join this project,
call Lytin Klumb at (617) 262-1234.

The Cambridge Committee for Respon-
sible Research is looking for volunteers to
work in their office on a weekly or as-
needed basis for special projects. CCRR,
located next to the Porter Square T shop,
works to provide public accountability in
animal experimentation. For more infor-
mation, call (617) 547-9255.

Volunteers Needed for Soviet Resettle-
ment. Help newly-arrived Soviet immi-
grants improve their English language...
skills. Volunteers are needed for two hours
weekly to visit an immigrant family in their''
home and help them make a new life in
Boston. For more information, call Joanne
Spector at (617) 566-5716.

The Massachusetts General Hospital is
looking for people with acne, psoriasis,
warts, and nail fungus for clinical studies
with a new topical medication. For more
information, call (617) 726-5066. All visits
and treatments are free' of charge to all
qualified participants, and a renumeration
will be granted at the end.

Tutoring Plus is looking for volunteer
Big Brothers, Big Sisters, and Tutors to
work with-area youths. The commitment is
2 to 5 hours a week. If you are interested,
please contact Ann Budner at (617) 547-
'7670.

The MIT/Wellesley Upward Bound Pro-
gram needs Instructors and Tutors to assist
disadvantaged high school students in
math, english, science, social studies, com-
puter science, and foreign -languages. For
more information, call (617)-253-5124.

The Cambridge School Volunteers in-
vites you to help us help kids learn. Your
time and talents can really make a differ-
ence in a child's life. Volunteer opportuni-
ties include teaching English as a Second
Language, reading stories to young chil-
dren, tutoring high school students, teach-
ing computers, and helping in the library.
For more information, call 498-9218.

* e * *

Do you have something to offer the pub-
lic school students of Boston? Nearly all
college students do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R volun-
teers. School volunteers also offers intern-
ships in Publicity/Marketing, Community
Organizing and Recruitment. For more in-
formation, call 451-615, or visit the School
Volunteers Office at 25 West St., between
the Park St. and Washington stops on the
MBTA.

The Peace Corps is offering skill-train-
ing for programs utilizing the backgrounds
of college graduiates with mathematics and
science minors. Peace Corps'volunteers
serve for two years. During their service
they receive a generous living allowance
paid travel, 'taining and health care. A
post-service readjustment 'ahlowance' of
$175 per month is paid.to each volunteer.
For information on Peace. Corps service,
call 223-7366, or write-PEACE CORPS,
Mo Ca 021wa4 R. ,.-~l 04; Bm-ton

* .MA 02114.- "'-

The American Red Cross of Massachu-
setts Bay is seeking volunteers to help im-
migrants to achieve permanent residence
status. Volunteers are needed to teach En-
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Dive into Student Activities !

Tuesday, September 5
7:00 - 10:00 PM

- Indoor Track
Howard Johnson Athletic Center, 2nd Floor

over 120 student activities under one roof !
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-Did you pack a raincoat?
Today might start off nicely, but remember to

take your umbrella along with you tonight. Fall has
arrived.-

Friday afternoon- Mixed clouds and sun, with warm
afternoon breezes. High 82-86°F.

Friday night: Breezy and humid, with showers and

thunderstorms, Low around 66°F.
Saturdy:. Cloudy at first, with showers. Afternoon

breezes will help clear things out. High of 82°F.
Forecast by Accuweather
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Illegal aliens now ineligible for welfare
Governor Michael Dukakis said Wednesday that the

state will stop issuing dummy social security numbers to

illegal immigrants, a practice that had enabled the immi-
grants to get millions of dollars in state welfare benefits.

While federal officials have said that the practice is per-
fectly legal, Dukakis stated that the state could no longer
afford it. Muriel- Heilburger of the Massachusetts Immi-

grant and Refugee Coalition called the move a tragic re-

treat from the state's commitment to help refugees.

Harbor pollution still has
fish bent out of shape

Scientists said that the deformed and cancerous fish sci-
entists collected during a recent Boston Harbor study

meant that pollution in the Harbor has not gotten better.

As many as 50 percent of fish collected in this latest "'fish-
in" have had bent fins, dwarfing, or liver abnormalities.
William Robinson of the New England Aquarium's Ed-

gerton Laboratory said the declining numbers of the dis-
eased fish merely show that there has been no change

since the state's $6.1 billion Harbor clean-up program
began.

Sheriff fired in Providence
Rhode Island Governor DiPrete yesterday fired Provi-

dence County's Deputy High Sheriff John Dececco Jr.,

who allegedly associated with mob gamblers. The gover-

nor's actions ag'aem Dececco came after disclosure of FBI

affadayits 1n' which'. Dececco was alleged to have helped
mn 'a gambling op.~eration under the late mob. boss Ray-

rmond Patriarca. DiPretes letter to .Deecco cited two pro'-
visions of state that would conflit 'with the prbopr'dis-
charge of his duties. Rhode Island- sheriffsP -nai
handle courthouse security, but Dececco in recent years
had been removed from handling most sensitive informa-
tion because of rumors of his alleged involvement with

gamblers. ....
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China denies Amnesty 
International charges

China has denied allegations that it used mass arrests
and secret executions in its suppression of the democracy
movement. The human rights group Amnesty Internation-
al made the charges in a message to China's Premier and

called for the release of all "prisoners of conscience." A
foreign ministry spokesman in Beijing labeled the charges

"entirely ungrounded and unreasonable" and insisted that

there are no political prisoners in China.

Pan Am accident might have
been unpreventable

The chairman of a house transportation panel said yes-

terday that the bomb that destroyed Pan Am flight 103

might not have been detected by new devices the govern-

ment is ordering. Illinois Democrat Cardiss Collins said

the bomb-detection devices would not be able to tell when
there are small amounts of explosives in luggage. Investi-

gators contend that flight 103 exploded over Lockerbie,
Scotland in December due to a small bomb hidden in lug-

gage. The Federal Aviation Administration wanted the de-

vices installed at 40 of the world's busiest airports.

-- Forests scanned for pollution
Researchers from NASA and the University of Maine,

with the use of aircraft and satellites, are studying forests

in hopes-of learning about pollution and global climate'
changes. Radar, along with devices that measure sunlight

and heat reflected from the earth, have been used to de'
termine the nature of the underlying surface, measure

moisture in the soil, and gauge the density of the forests.

University of Maine associate professor Mike Goltz said

that if the equipment proves accurate, routine use of the

equipment on satellites and airplanes could help deter-
mine the general health and productivity of different

kinds of ecosystems throughout the world and provide in-
flrmatio n about global warzizing tfends.

f "'Be nznerei]-:~ n ;lb"! Ibe"_rr''i~'td "~ite -:' '
The fcleraeigoveanment said yesterday that new restric-

titbs will 'e 'ate f-Perccnt, of -industrial benzene-ns:-
sions into the ',air." a Te/vrbnmentM ProtectionlAgency
said that the sharpest reductions will be in the steel indus-

try, which produces benzene as a byproduct of produc-
tion. Federal officials stated that benzene can cause can-
cer and birth defects, as well as damage blood-forming
organs.

Bakker to undergo psychiatrsic
evaluation

The fraud trial of Jim Bakker may be on hold for more

- than a month. The-television preacher went to federal
prison for psychiatric evaluation yesterday after being

found hiding in his attorney's office. HIis psychiatrist told
the judge in Charlotte, North Carolina that Bakker was
also hallucinating. The judge ordered the examination to

determine whether Bakker is competent to stand trial.
Prosecutor Mike Scofield said such evaluations usually

take about 45 days.

East Germany to allow Westward
migration?

Sources in the West German government said a plan

had been worked out to allow up to 20,000 East Germans
into the West in the next few days. The emigrees appar-

ently would not need the usual documentation. Austrian

officials confirm they have been asked by the Bonn gov-

ernment to havesspecial-rail transportation ready.
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Judicial resignations
in Colombia rise to 108

Three more judges have resigned in Medellin, Colom-
bia's drug center. This brings the number of judicial resig-
nations to 108 since the middle of the month, when drug

barons vowed to retaliate against those they saw as a

threat. The magistrates who resigned Wednesday had been

investigating killings believed to have been ordered by

drug traffickers. These same traffickers have said ten
judges will die for every Colombian extradited to stand
trial in the United States on drug charges.

Collusion costs owners $10.5 milBion
Arbitrator Thomas Roberts yesterday fined major

league baseball owners $10.5'million for conspiring to ef-
fectively kill movement by free agents between the 1985
and 1986 seasons. In addition, players have.the-right to
submit additional claims because of damages from the
loss of multiyear contracts, signing bonuses, bonus
clauses, and no-trade clauses. One hundred and thirty
nine players were involved in the case, including Kirk Gib--
son, Carlton Fisk and Phil Neikro.

.- >

,,: PadreS' lose another chance, !
:biut:win the.game:,: " "'

Dennis R-asmussen tossed six innings of no-hit ball to
lead the San Diego Padres to a 5-1 victory over the Phila-
delphia Phillies. Rasmussen set down the first 15 batters
he faced before issuing a one-out walk to Dickie Thon in
the sixth. Tom Herr broke up the no-hit bid with a sev-
enth inning single. There has never been a no-hitter
thrown by a San Diego pitcher in the club's 21 year his-
tory. 

Br0own'S Mack suspended
Cleveland Browns running back Kevin hMack has been

suspended for thirty days by the National Football
League. The penalty stems from Mack's guilty plea to a
criminal charge of cocaine use. The 26 year old Mack is
awaiting sentencing in the case in which he can receive the
maximum legal penalty of 18 months in jail and a $2500
fine.

Compiled by indas D'Angelo
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F fraternity rush
their judgement. Unless you are
sure where you %iant to live dur-
ing Rush, we recommend staying
fairly sober.' We feel misrepre-
sented. How did you draw your
inference?

Lastly, do you believe that we
feel "women at MIT are helpless
bystanders incapable of making
intelligent decision?" We support
the efforts of women to stand up
against sexism. We recognize that
some women are able to ade-
quately combat sexist behavior
and restrictive social roles, while
others are not. Our article ad-
dressed both instances.

Recall that The Thistle devoted
its entire April edition to issues
concerning women and reproduc-
tive rights. If the IFC is truly
concerned for women's rights, it
will have an opportunity to act.
In Novembers, Mere will be a
march on Washington for wom-
en's rights. We will see you there.

Rton Francis G
Archon Fung '90

Steve Penn G
Members of the Alternative News

Collective

>INGJIKNEk
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campus-from R/O coordina-
tor to Dorme-on President and
Undergraduate Association Presi-
dent to class president.

As students at MIT, we do not
want to trivialize these issues,
however we do not agree with the
manner in which they were ad-
dressed, nor do we feel that iso-
lated incidents should be used as
a characterization of an entire
system.

We hope that freshmen and
parents will enter rush with an
awareness of these issues, but
also with an open mind regarding
the benefits of the IFC at MLIT.

Tony Gerber '90
IFC President

Sean Findlay '89
IFC Rush Chairznan

Kris Newton '91
-Panhellenic President

Lisa Oliveira '90
Panhellenic Rush Chairman

committee of the IFC. We resent
the implication that the IFC
wants the freshmen to get drunk,
because the rush process is one of
mutual selection and it is in the
best interest of the IFC member
groups to have freshmen making
informed, rational decisions.

Lastly, the Thistle implies that
the IFC is an organization with
one purpose - to glorify itself
and publicize its belief in its own
superiority. In fact, the members
of the IFC pride themselves on
community services, Institute re-
lations, and a strong sense of
MIT community. The IFC works
closely with the Institute during
rush as well as throughout the
year, and MIT depends on the
ILGs to alleviate some of the
crowded housing accommoda-
tions. IFC members are some of
the most involved students on

The National Panhellenic Con-
ference at MIT consists of three
national sororities and over 200
women. At MIT, the NPC soror-
ities are also members of the
Interfratermity Council. As mem-
bers of the IFC, the NPC takes
offense to some of the articles in
yesterday's Thistle. Contrary to
those opinions, the IFC rush is
designed to help freshmen find
an organization which they will
be comfortable with for the re-
mainder of his or her years at
MIT. The articles in the Septem-
ber Thistle belittle the efforts
that the IFC is making to find
the best placement for both the
freshmen and the independent
living groups.

Other issues which the Thistle
brought up are harassment and
sexism. MIT makes a large effort
to inform freshmen what their
options are if confronted with
these issues. These efforts include
distributing pamphlets in the Res-
idence/Orientation Center, ad-
dressing the issues in pre-picnic
orientation discussion groups,
and addressing them in the skit
presented to all, freshmen during
rush week.' It is certainly not an
issue taken lightly by either the
Institute or the IFC. We strongly
oppose the suggestion that wom-
en at MIT are helpless bystanders
incapable of making intelligent
decisions.

The IFC-recently adopted a dry
rush policy which prohibits all
freshmen and transfers from
drinking during the rush period.
This policy, as well as the stand-
ing IFC party policy, is being
strictly ferced by the-, judicial

IFC ihnderest ma'

News Editors ............... ............... ; Annabelle Byd
Linda D'Angelo

Irene C. Kuo
Prabhat Mehta

Opinion Editor ........................................ Michael Gojer
Arts Editor ...._.-....... ..;................-. Debby Levinson
Photography Editors N.. W.M .. Lambregts

. .Pristine Au~eung
contributing Editors .................................... Ezra Peisach

'Mark D. Virtue
Advertising Manager .......... .............. 1Lois Eaton

'90
'90
'90
'91
'90
. 91 
-90
'91
'89
'90
'92

(Editor's note: The Alternative
News Collective received a copy
of the above letter and submitted
a copy of their response to The
Tech.)

We appreciate your timely re-
sponse to the R/O issue of The
Thistle. We applaude the IFC's
intent to to help frosh find the
most comfortable living arrange-
ments. 'However, to thoroughly
understand the issues involved, it
is essential to recognize the dif-
ferences between the IF(:s stated
official policy and the reality of
Rush. If they feel that Rush ful-
fills its stated intent then they
should not "take offense' to hav-
ing some of the harder realities
of Rush exposed in "RUSH: An
Insider's Guide." In the past, no
other MIT publication has pro-
vided this service to the frosh. In
the future, we hope thatte £iIFC
will assume this responsibility.

This dichloto~my between policy
and realityr continues in the case--
of sexual harassment., Although
MIT has remade a large effort to
inform freshmen" about sexism,
the, cases of sexual harassment

_s~LAS
- \ ~~FOR 

and Rush violations reported in
The Thistle did in fact occur. The
MIT community should be aware
of them, even if there were Just
one. It is the responsibility of the
reader to judge to what level a
system is characterized by 'iso-
lated incidents" perpetrated by its
members.

.Furthermore, the IFC should
not depend on MIT to protect
students. Although MIT distrib-
utes literature about the hardship
of sexual harassment, the Insti-
tute is unwilling to effectively
discipline sexual offenders. There
are approximately two harass-
ment cases reported each day, yet
repeat offenders continue unhin-
dered. MIT keeps no record of
these cases. The Association for
Women Students has been. fight-
ing an uphill battle to implement
an effective harrasment policy.

On dry Rush. You said that we
imply "that the IFC wants 'the
freshmen to get drunk." The arti-
cle said, "Rush is supposed to be
completely dry, but of course it is
not. Some fraternities use alcohol
to detain freshmen or 1o impasr
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open an ATM Convenience Account,
and you'll clever be at a- loss for words,

We'll give you a free American Heritage Dictionary!
We designed-our ATM Convenience Account especially to

meet the needs of students. And if Afeopen one before Octo- A f words about ATMa Convenience Accounts. |
er 1, you'll get a free American Heritage Dictionay mbossed Convelient. No standing in line to cash a check. Use any

with your monogram. in fact, we'll give you a free dictionary if of our ATMs free, as often as you want, for deposits, with-
you open a checking, NOW, savings, money market or an ATM drawals, and balance checks.
Convenience Account.

We're small enough to offer friendly, personal service, yet Inexpensive. No minimum balance, low monthly service
large enoug-h to help students in many ways - wif direct |charge of only $2.50, and 5 free checks per month.
deposit, Credit Reserve, MasterCard, safe deposit boxes and Easily accessible. You'll find our ATls at Harvard
storage lockers, student loans and foreign currency, to name Square, Kendall Square, Harvard Business School, Huron
a few. Avenue and University Place.

For student lifestyles, the ATM Convenience Account -is -And when yell are not in Cambridge, use your card to
what we'd call really convenient. And once you open one and make withdrawals and balance inlquiries from ATMs in
get your free dlictionary, you may find yourself calling it comovrm 20,000 locations nationwide.
modious, efficacious, expeditious or even wieldy if you dare! -1
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Kendall Square, across from the MIT Coop

Harvard Sq./353 Huron Ave./University Place/876-5500
Weston Center 893-5500/Member FDIC
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Rush Guidelines:
On Friday of Rush Week viSit several houses. Don't let. any one house monopolize your timne.

Don't feel like you must stay at a houlse you visit to be polite. If you're not comfortable at 'a particular
house, visit another. Rush i's short, 'and you can't afford to waste your valuable time at a house'you
don't like. Thirty-three -different living groups belong to the TPC, and it's entirely possible you may
visit mnany houses before yu find thiree or four at which-y o want to spend more time.

fiDonl't spend time during Rush sightseeing in Boston., or p~rtil n other activities for
which you will -havre plenty of time after Rush. This weekend is the only chance ycou will havre to
choose from one of the 33 living groups and/or three sororities of the IFC.

Don't let your parents tag along or restrict. your options. They may know where they want
you to live, but only you know -what's right for you.

Remember to have an open Inind. ""AIiia House" doesn't exist at MIT. You should forget
all Fraternty and Sorority stereotypes. Visit and decide on your own.

gi g~~ Lastly: Have Fun! .

n ~Correctio'n: [
* ~~Phi Kappa Theta fraterniity was izncorrectly listed in the IFC Summer Rulsh book as DK'T. It 

C4 should have been listed as OK8 .

AX Alh h mg ii2 h ewy2700

AD 3'5 MascustsAeu 7-72PS50Bao tet2626

APC Alpha Phi OmgXii2 h~na 600 

w AP Alpha Phi ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~PSK 487 Commonwealth Avenue 267^2199 :
,,ATO 405 Memorial Drive 225-9123 pika, 69 Chestnut Street 4268 

BTP 119 Bay State Road 267-6072 .PLP> 450 Beacon Street -267-4935 >
EzCP 32 Hereford Street 247-8355 SAE 484 Beacon Street 262-3192 D
*DKEX 403 Memorial Drive 494-8683 - SC 532 Beacon Street 2239 

Q tJID ~416 Beacon Street 247-3687 SK SigrnaKappa 
DU 526 Beacon Street - 536-3931 SP>58Bao~tet1 0 ~

n ET 259 St. Paul~~~treet 2534973 - Student House 1 11 Bay State Road 247-0506 
Fenway 34 Tfhe Fernway 437-1043 TEP 253 Cormmonwealth Avenue 262-5090 

,5KS 407 Memlorial Drive 494-0330 TC -528 Beao tet2710 >
LCA 99 Bay State Road 266-9272 .26C 72 eora1Die8401 ,

uzDP 428 Memorial Drive 494-9833 -TX 64-66 Bay State Road 2S8

NDPB 460 Beacon Street 437-7300 zWBILG 355 MassachuettesAeu 266-32827 >

R PDT 97Bay~~~~tate~~oad 247-8691 ZP ~~~233 Massachussettsvenuenue1661411

s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e "V JL. Ph 2
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ANY NUMABER CAN PLAY
Whether you play I</ violin or piano, whether you are a soloist or

a member of the ff chorus, you will find plenty of opportunities to

play and sing at the Wngy School of Music. . in chamber music

ensembles, orchestra, Early Music consorts, jazz bands, wind

ensembles or flute orchestra. ... vocal chamber groups, chorus,

or opera. .. in improvisation workshops and performance -classes...

All with Boston'sffinest teachers and performers, and the

citv's r ; most interested and interesting music-lovers.

School ofMusic

The Professional Music Scboolfor tile Wbole Community.

One Follen Street, Cambridge: Just 3 Blocks from Harvard Square.

For a complete list of ensembles, classes in theory and history,

and much more. .. .call 876-0956.
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"What did I tell you?...
Does this place have terrific tie food or what?!"

Oscar complies with the
"truth in advertising" law.

if youre in the market fora Personal Computer-
We may have what you're looking for.

The Microomputer Center sells, services and supports IBMJ Personal Systern/2
and~ the Macicntosh faafiily of pe~rsonaal computers. Fromn the IBM Model~ 30 286 (the PC AT~B~

compatible computer with PbS/2 po~wer), to the Mlacinto~sh Hcx3 (offering all the power of the
Ma~lcintoshp IN but- it halif the des~sk size).

Aand not just computers... You'll find a complete range of computerae suple and
software at very corn titive pricing. How about Microsoft Word for $90- or W feet

for justf $99.
We have whtat mariil ordter can't offer: Immediag te deivery on in stock

m~erchandise, a complete service department andi a staff of consultants who will help YrOU
before, durinlE and after the sale. Visit the Microcomputer Center showroom located in the
low' e- level ofF theg Stiattona Student Center.

Yourba Saftisfacltion is Our Goal.

MIT Microcomputer Center
Stratton Student Center, W20-021
Weekdays 1 Oam-4:3Spm, x3-7686
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By Leigh Rubin

M TInformation Systems
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The draft beer keg. --- s " And it's-not particularly attractive.
But in all our ye',ars in the brewing business wdve found no other container better
suited for maintaining the consistent qualit of real, ice-cold draft beer than the keg.

So whenever you purchase Budweiser draft beer, it comes from a keg.
Not because we still care that much about kegs. But because we H l
stilll care that much about quality - t lS

. / .,

Draft beer in kegs. Its just one of the reasons M
Budweiser has remained the King of Beers.bor more
110 years.
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The MIT Coop At Kendalfl
Your MITCoop at Kendall is brimming with everything you need
during your years at MIT from all the textbooks that are necessary
for class to all sorts of dothing and accessories to jazz up your
wardrobe. The MIT Coop at Kendall has a full line of insignia
merchandise plus one of te most exciting music sections filled
with all your favorite classical and popular CDs and pre-recorded
tapes. If you'd like to give your dorm or apartment a fresh new
look, just browse through The Coop's extensive selection of-home
furnishings. The Coop is also famous for computers, calculators
and typewriters that will make your work easier and more profes-
sional thana ever. We also feature a variety of services to make life
simpler for you while you're studying so hard at MIT.

The Stratton Center Coop!
%How omavenient! When you need something from The Coop in a
hurry, just hurry over to your Coop at Stratton Center. It's your
on campus headquarters for school .supplies;. film and photo -
developing, batteries, insignia merchandise, and lots more!

Read All About It!
Whenl it comes to reading material, The Coop is definitely all
booked up! In addition to all the textbooks you'll need for your
classes' you'll find an almost endless selection of general books
from the best of tHe New Yorkc Times Best Sellers to books on
humor, travel, finance, cooking, history, mystery, facts, fiction
and science fiction, too.

You'll Find-All 'The Write Stuff
In Our Stationery Department.
When it comes to pencils, pens, papers, binders, folders,
staples, tape, clips and all sorts of school supplies, come to
our Stationery department. It's filled with everything you'll
need to get organized, keep your notes in order and always
have your work looking its professional best.

The Coop Gets Around!
Naturally, The MIT Coop at Kendall is the closest to
campus. But there are Coop stores almost anywhere you go
in and aound Boston. Look for The Coop in Harvard Square,
the MRI Coop at Kendall, The Coop at Longwood, The
Downtown Coop at One Federal Street in Boston and Stratton
Center on campus at MIT. The Coop is at Harvard Law and
Business Schools, too.

A Cut Above!
Haircut withi class, are available for men and women in The Coop
Barber Shops at our Kendall and Harvard Business School stores.

Save Money, Save Time, Save Steps.
Doing your shopping at The Coop means you'll save money on
everything you need. And since our selection is so extensive, you
won't have to shop all over town. Fashions and accessories for men
and women, insignia-merchandise, telephones, housewares, type-
writers, towels, sheets, you name it, The Coophas it!

Who Qualifies For Coop Membership?
Students, faculty, alumni and employees of MET. Membership,
costs just $1 per year and applications are available at the Cashier's
Desk at any Coop location.

Hungry? Head For Our Food Court!
Our Food Court in the MIT Coop at Kendall has something deli-
cious to satisfy every appetite from hearty pizzas to healthy salads,
to soups and sandwiches and all sorts of luscious desserts. You can
reach the Food Court through the side door of the men's department
or enter right from Main St~reeet.

It Pays To Shop At The-, V
All Coop members are entitledito am Rebate on
items purchased. Rebates are issueit l, for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1989.

Charge In And Charge'it.
To make shopping here even easier, we offer our customers the
convenience of a Coop charge account To open one, simply apply
at the Main Cashier's Desk at any CooP location. Remember NUT
student's do not need parental co-signers.

Call On Us! 
As one of our many Special Services we offer toll-free telephone
service, available Mon-Fxi,
from 9am-5pm. Nationwide 1-800-343-5570

Mass. Only 1-800-792-5170

Picture This!
Get your choice at one low price of single prints with a fSre roll of
Color Guard film, or 2 sets of prints or one set of super size prints.
24 hour developing service available as well as an extensive
selection of film supplies, batteries and cameras.

Anyone For Tennis Or Squash?
Improve the style of your game with a grand new racquet from our
extensive selection. The Coop will have- it strung for you in just 2 or
3 days.

Write On'Y
The Coop offers 24 hour computer and typewriter repair service.
(Authorized service for AppleO and IBM computers. Smith-Corona
typewriter service.) 24-hour turnaround in service, depends on the
avail ability of parts.

Get Personal!
Make sure they know who's writing, order your very own personal-
ized stationery at The Coop.

Get Framed!
The Coop has New England's largest and most exciting collection of
graphics, posters and fine art prints. Have your selection custom
framed at our Harvard Square sore.

The Only Store You'll Need.
In any season, for any reason, The Coop is always at your service.
We're here to help you any way we can. This Fall we have more
fun and excitement in store for you than ever.

Special Orders Are A Coop Specialty!
If we don't have the books or records you're looking for, we'll
special order them for you, provided they are still in prints Special
Order Desks are located in our Book and Record Departments.

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBARIDGE CENTER

M-F 9:15-7 THUR 711- 8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

Next To 1MIT, The Coop
Is The Smartest Place
In Town!
Shopping at The MIT Coop has been a tradition
since 1916. Students like you have made The Coop
what it is today. And it was students who first created
The Coop back in 1882. Today The Coop is
America's oldest and largest collegiate bookstore
cooperative. The Coop Board of Directors is made
up of 1 1 students from MIIT and Harvard and 1 1
alumni members. If you'd like to see who The Coop
Board Members are, just check in the cashier's office.
Best of all, as a Coop Member, you're entitled to ann
annual rebate on everything you buy. Here's a brief
checklist of what's doing at The Coop!

STFWr,.')"'PRATTON- CENTER
84 MRASS. AVE.
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LONDON CLASSICAL PLAYERS
Conductefd by Roger Norrington.
Great Woods, August 8.

f, I'
4

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

T GREAT WOODS ROGER Norring-
ton and the "authentic instru-
ments" London Classical Play-
ers proved that there is no such

thing as an "authentic interpretation" of a
musical work, only interpretations which
bring a composer's spirit to life and those
which pass it by.

The most remarkable performance of
the evening was of Beethoven's Symphony
ANo. 6, "Pastoral." It was remarkable for
its surprising departures from the record-
ing of the same symphony by Norrington
and the Classical Players, released earlier
this year. Norrington is known for his fast
Beethoven tempi, which he says conform
to the composer's desires as indicated by
metronome marks on the score. Norring-
ton said in an interview that "you can at-
tend to the music at a great pace, like a
racing driver attending to the race course."

Yet, this philosophy, as applied in Nor-
rington's recording of the "Pastoral," re-
sults in an overall lack of atmosphere and
of feeling. Pastoral scenes are rushed
through with careless abandon, and poi-
gnant details brushed past unlovingly in an
attempt to maintain allegedly "authentic"
tempi. Despite a few passages of abrasive-
ness, the musical images at Great Woods
were for the most part idyllic; in contrast
with the recording, the music was deliv-
ered with subtlety of coloration and depth
of feeling.

The second movement, "By the brook,"
was the most moving, the gentle cooing of
winds and tranquility of strings combining
to rapturous effect. This movement was
the most successful in the recording, too.
But the introspective, searching perfor-
mance at Great Woods far surpassed the
recording in pathos and imagination;
I could not imagine a more touching
rendition.

Jonathan Richmond/The Tech
Roger Norrington rehearses the London Classical Players in London.

The build-up to the fourth movement
storm was full of suspense, but was
eclipsed by the radiance of the "Happy
and thankful feelings after the storm" in
the concluding movement, where mea-

sured - not pushed - tempi and
thoughtful, feeling interpretation made for
a finale of tenderness and beauty.

The concert also included stirring per-
formances of Beethoven's Symphony

No. 8, Beethoven's Overture to "The
Creatures of Prometheus" and -as en-
cores - excerpts from the Ballet Music to
Schubert's Rosamunde, these latter deliv-
ered with a fine sense of grace and deli-
cious wit.

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(next to Father's Fore)

inLuncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

Orders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

10%S Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30 am to 10:00 pm

Closed on Sunday
is

5
5How about for the holidays?- Or for spring

break?

Stop wonderng. Earn $1,000.00 plus a
month. No sales experience .necessary;
just the desire to succeed. Call 536-1960
or 536-7155 ?;, <_-i;

ut La~Bl-v ~l-.brruu18ksiVorrington 's sensitive reaadng of 7-rastorut

-- L--- a

vir

Larry's Chinese Restaurant

Participate in a n
program by serving

iew and innovative
as a tutor/facilitator

for PROGRAM XL seminar. The seminar
the core experience in this new program
for freshman. The program intends to givePART-TIME INCOME

Wondering about where you're going to get
the money for college expenses?

students a unique opportunity for insuring
academic excellence. If you are talented in
18.01 or 8.01, and interested in running

ttutoring study group intthe XL seminartutoring study group in'<the XL s-eminar,,
hours per week, call the Office of Minority
Education at x3-5010, or stop by- 7-143
for .additional information.

· '- ·· ..- ? -- I. .n-·.
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MTiG 's Little Shop could be entertaining, but suffers from over acting
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LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS
Presented by the Musical Theatre Guild.
Directed by Michael Friedhoff:
Kresge Little Theatre, September 1-3
and September 7-10.

Forbes as Mr. Mushnik to an outrageously
funny Susan Elia W' 91 as the ditzy Au-
drey and a charming F. Burris Jackson '90
as Seymour.

The songs, which alternate between
pseudo-'50s doo-wop and standard Broad-
way show tunes, are uniformly weak. The
ersatz '50s songs would never have been
written by any self-respecting songwriter
in the 1950s and were more self-parody
than parody. The vocals are generally
good, especially the Crystal/Chiffon/Rlon-
nette trio in their doo-wop harmonies. The
band, while not exactly the Late Night
band, is adequate. It features some
smooth bluesy guitar work by musical di-
rector Dan Hosken '90 on "Now," and an

excellent pianist.
The set and-props are well done and col-

orful. Special praise goes to designers of
plant/puppet, Audrey II, which single-
handedly livens up the stage.

The play does make certain attempts to
satirize American society in its jokes and
plot, but the satire somehow fails to
strengthen the play. It seems overwhelmed
by the inadequacies of the script as a
whole, and sticks out each time it appears.

As with MTG's production of A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way To thre Fo-
rum last May, there may be many people
who will enjoy this musical. The songs are
catchy, and the production has its lively
moments, so if you liked Forum, perhaps
Little Shop might provide an entertaining
evening. But although Little Shop did have
its good points, they did not compensate
for its weak ones; the bottom line is that I
was boored.

By D)AVID STERN

VERALL, I WAS UNHAPPY with
Little Shop of Horrors. While
some of the jokes are hilarious,othere are long gaps between

them. The version presented by the Musi-
cal Theater Guild, despite a good effort by
director Michael Friedhoff '90, comes out
awkward at times. The acting (or rather,
over-acting) varies from a stilted Douglas

Sadistic dentist Orin (Bob DeVivo G)
confronts terrified Seymour Krelborn
(F. Burris Jackes '90).

THE DRESSMAKER
Directed by Jim O'Brien.
Screenplay by John McGrath.
Based on the novel by Beryl Bainbridge.
Starring Joan Plowright, Billie Whitelaw,
and Jane Horrock.
Plays through September 8 at the Museum
of Fine Arts.

the film version succumbs to the same gen-
erational gap that divides the major char-
acters, and that leads to the film's
undoing.

There is a person in this film who makes
dresses - the film opens with a shot of a
matronly figure working at a sewing ma-
chine- but the bulk of the film tells the
story of a young girl named Rita who
comes of age in 1944 Liverpool.

Rita's Aunt Nellie (Joan Plowright) and
Aunt Margo (Billie Whitlaw) have been
taking care of her ever since her mother
died. Nellie (who is the dressmaker) is the
sort of prim and proper woman who
would be perfectly typecast as an elderly
schoolmarm. She mutters things to herself
like, "Young girls car. get away with mulr-
der these days. Shameless.?' Margo, on the
other hand, loves to party, be merry, and
enjoy life while she can.

Seveniteen-year-old ]Rita, who is just be-
(Please turn to page 19)

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

THIS IS THE TYPE OF FILM WHOSE ti-
tle-is unrelated to anything else
in the film, a sure sign that the
filmmakers have stripped awray

the elements of the novel that gave mean-
ing to the title. In the case of The Dress-
maker - a 1973 novel by British author
Beryl Bainbridge that was runner-up for
the prestigious Booker Prize - one may
never know what liberties the filmmakers
have taken, since the novel is now out of
print. However, one thing seems certain -

The staff of iMAushnik's Skid Row Flower Shop (from left): Seymour (F. Burris
Jackes '90), IMlr. Mushnik (Douglas Forbes), and Audrey (Susan Elia W '91).

j
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Freshmen! Want an exciting program with
people who care about your education?

Th Tfis fall onI~ISP offers: ji S
O our own sections of 8.01X, t8.01, 3.091 and 5.11 in

the fall; and 8.02X. 18.02'in the spring
• a special HASS-D with a lab to use various technologies

as "windows" on a variety of cultures. Among' others,
we will explore blacksmithing, clock-making, weaving,
internal combustion engine repair, cooking, and
computer technology.

X a core staff for all subjects and the, labs, and teaching
assistants

O a strong, enthusiastic supOpoft system

-Visit us during R-O WA/eek-1,
We will be open from SAM-to -5PM throughout R/O Week.
Our major Open House during. RJ03 will be on Tuesday,
September 5 from 12 Noon until 5PM _in, 2C-1A7. Come
visit - alums, faculty, and staf- are looking for"w"ard. to
meeting youl W
We look forward to' ma eting yoou in

s e m r,

Unsatisfying film version of Bainbridge's
Dressmaker Is caught in generation gap

JOIN US 1

_ _
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MICROCB~[OMPUTER C]EN TER 3 
84 MaasAchets Ave.

Room- W20021
Cambridge, MA

Mcnday -Fnday 10am-4.30pm
253-7686

or- contact your IBM collegiate _ -
representative, Hu'mpihrey-: D. Chen 225-8716 _ _ - _

*This offer is limited.to.qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8525-001, 8530-E21, 8550-031,8555-061 or 8570 E61 on
or before October 31, 1989. Orders are subj-ject to availability. IBM may withdra the promotion at any time without written notice.
IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks- and Propribter is'a trademaiirk., of International Business Machines Corporation. PRODIGY is a ted
trademark of 3rodfiy Services Companv; a partnership.-of IBRtar;d.Se f . 1 989 regis ere
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HowN're you going to do it?

A. t A

Close a deal on an IBM PS/ before the
semester closes in onl you.

Choose ffron different nackages of hardware
and software all at special educational prices
available to MIT students faculty and staff.
Dotfl miss the boat. Come in todays
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Scruffy the Cat, Counfty Bumpklis,
and The Cowpokes perform at
T.T. the Bear's, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Ultra Blue, with guests The Royal
Pimps, Delusions of Grandeur, and
Spellbound, perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $2.50- Telc-
phone: 451-1905.

* * 0 0

Talkiag to Animals, ExGirlfsknds, 'Me
Asexuals, and The Eightballs perform at
the Rat, 528 Kcnmore Square, Boston.
Telephone: 247-8309.

Big Blues Meanies perform at Johnny
D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis Square,
Somerille, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Tel: 776-9667.

A-apella duet Wid Rose performs songs
of the Victorian era from noon to 2 pm
at One Kendall Squarc, Hampshire Street
and Broadway, Cambridge. No admis
sion charge. Telephone: 577-8710.

THEATER
Uttle Shop of Horrors is presented by
the MIT Musical Theatre Guild at 8 pm
in MIT's Kresge Little Theatre. Also pre-
sented September 2-3 and 7-9. Tickets:
$8 general, $7 MIT faculty and staff, $6
seniors and students, $5 MIT students.
Telephone: 253-6294.

C4ONTEMPORARY MUSI
Clbe performs at Great Woods, Routes
140 and 495, Mansfied. Tickets: S19 and
$26.50. Telephone: 787-8000.

larrence Whitfield Wd the Srvage per-
form at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, just by the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Telephone: 776-9667.

aunlstise Lavla, folk artist, performs at
8 pm in Houghton Memorial Chapel,
Wellesley College, Wellesley. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2028.

COMEDY
lmpmovBoston performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: S5 general, S3
students. Telephone: 576-2306.

The Brattle Theatre presents Let's Get
Lost (Bruce Weber, 1988), starring Chet
Baker, at 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, & 10:00. Con-
tinues through Monday, September 4.
Located at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children. Telephone:
876-6837. 

the Esphmnide FBm and Video Expo 89
is presented by MetroParlks at 7:30 at the
Hatch Memorial Shell, Boston Espla-
nade. Also presented Saturday, Septem-
ber 2. No admission charge. Telephone:
727-5215.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * i
Ray Chaxeps and special guest Betty
Carter perform at Great Woods,
Routes 140 and 495, Mansfied. Jjck-
ets: $16.50 to S26.50. Tel: 787-8000.

The Toasters, Bop Arm, Skead for
Life, and Third Estate perform at the
Channel, 25 Necc Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
S4.50 advalce/S5.50 at the door. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

Galbxy 500, The Regulmrs, and The New
O r _t.l. - m tT do Do_ Q-1 In

EXHCBITS

o - - - -- - - - , I ' -a C2 i m m sai

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Avid of Speed and Time, writ-
ten, directed, and starring Mike
Aittlov, is presented at midnight at the
Nickdelodon Theatre, 34 Cumming-
ton, Boston, near Kemnore Square.
Also presented September 2 and 3.
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C. Jo cler and the' RdI Hot IAoX"
an Band perform at Johnny D's, 17
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776W67.

FCILM & VIDEO
The SomerviLk Theatre presents Woe
on taseVge do Nervos Broeakdow at
3:45 & 7:45 and Betty Mae at 5:30 &
9:45. Located at 55 Davis Square, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Admission: S5 general,
S3 seniors and children. Tel: 625-1081.

t

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Mff Annual Student Loan Art
Ex~bibion and Lottery opens today at
the List Visual Arts Center, MIT
Weisner Building E15. Continues
through September 21 with gallery
hours weekdays 12-6 and weekends
1-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-4680.

I~lg~919 ~ PlrOLQacs ndperr orm at 1. [. tne Hears, iuFILM & VIDEO Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
The Somerville Theatre presents a Barry of MIT. Telephone: 492M2.
Levinson double feature with Dina at
5:30 & 9:45 and Pinu Man at 7:30. Lo- Hollywood Indians, The Students of
cated at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, Love, She Cried, The Henchtme, and
just by the Davis Square T-stop on the Metamorphosis perform at the Rat, 528
red line. Admission: S5 general, $3 se- Kenmore Square, Boston. Telephone:
niors and children. Telephone: 625-1081. 247-8309.

.T-,I,, .- -~~~- I :

ClasZsffied Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Looking foe a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make S500-41,9)00 for a
one week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. 'li Beq,.ky or Myra at
800-592-21 2. f .

-I .a .. .-. a;> a

National Marketing Firm seeks ma-
ture student to manage on-campus
promotions for-top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per
semester. Must be organized, hard
working and money motivated. Call
Cheryl or Becky at 800-592-2121.

Some long distance
companies proinse you
the moon,-but what you
Rea want is depeIdable,
hig6-quality service. That's
just what you'll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that's a lot less than you
think. You can expect low
long distance rates, 24-hour
operator assistance, lear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
v=*i all of your calls will
go through the first time.
Thafs the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.

When its time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice-AIT&

if yould like to know
-more about our products or
Bservcs aie International
61lirng and the AT& Car,
cai us at 1 800 222-0300.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1 st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Man-Hl (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

?I

i�i

I I I .I

tb t
Comspiled by qPeter Dunn

classified
advertising

March of Dimes
_11 MEK KXJNQD

SAVES BABIES
This space donated by The Tech

WelWd Like
To Be Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Ailfares Anywhere
All Travel Arrangements

Euwail Passes * Amtrak
Major Credit Cards Accepted

qimbER TRAVEt
1105 Mass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300

""arvard-Epworth
Umlted Melthodlst

Church
1555 Massachusetts Ave.

opposte Cearbfe Common

Sunday YWbrshact: 9 and 1 ram

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM -

CII--NGMB-

-

Terhch1_

Tbhe nght choice.
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A rAecent paperback sampling:

1789: The Emblems of Reason
Jean Starobinski $14.95
AlDS:Cultural Analysis/Cuitural Activism
Douglas Crimp, editor $9.95
Artificial Inteliigence: The Very Idea
John Haugeland $9.95
The Artificial Intelligence Debate
Stephen Graubard, editor $9.95
Artificial intelligence and Psychology
MargaretA. Boden $9.95
Beyond the Limits: Flight Enters
the Computer Age
Paul E. Cerruzi $17.50
Blasted Allegories: An Anthology of
Writings by Contemporary Artists -
Brian Wallis, editor $14.95
The Connection Machine
W. DanielHillis $13.95
Connections and Symbols
Pinker & Mehler, editors $17.50
Global Television
Schneider & Wallis, eds. $12.50
High-Tech Society L, ^ h N ·
Tom Forester $9.95
Journey to the East
Le Corbusier $12.95
Language and the Problems of
Knowledge: The Managua Lectures
Noam Chomsky $8.95
Matter & Consciousness, revised ed.
Paul M. Churchland $9.95
Modern Dreams: The Rise and
Fall and Rise of Pop
Institute forContemporaryArt $25.00
Natural Computation
Whitman Richards, editor $25.00
October: The First Decade 
Michelson, et. a/., eds. $14.95
Parallel Distributed Processing', 2 vols.
McClelland & Rumelhart, eds, $35. 00
Perceptrons, expanded edition
Marvin L. Minsky and Seymour A.
Papert $13.50
Post-Pop Art
Paul Taylor $14.95

General
Interest &

Sc9holarly
Publishing in:

Computer
Science
Artificial

Intelligence
Robotics

:'Neuroscience
Cognitive
Science

Economics
Linguistics
Philosophy
Aesthetic
Criticism

Art
Design

Architecture
Urban Studies

Science
Political Science

MADE IN AMERICA
Regaining the Productivie Edge
by Michael L. Dertouzos, Richard K.
Lester, Robert M. Solow, and the MIT
Commission on industrial Productivity.
What went wrong with American
industrial productivity, and how can the
U.S. economny get back onto the path of'
high-productivity growth? Made in
America identifies what is best and
worth replicating in Amnerican and
international industrial practice and. sets
outlfive, national priorities for regaining
the productive edge.
Tlig long-awaited study by a~ team of

leading M/IT scientists, engineers and
economists, is based on hundreds of
interviews on three continents and
additional detailed research into eight
mafor industries, fro''m textiles to
computers. -17.95 cloth
Also available:Two volumes of
supplementary reports, for specific
industries. $30/each or $50/set, paper.

STRUCTURE- ~
AIND ONTERPRtETATION OF
COMIPUTER PRtOGRAMiS
Harold Abelson and Gerald Jay
Sussman, with Julie Sussmnan
The Book Is... 
"... never dull and it reinforces my
belief that one of the main attractions of
computing is that it is fun." -The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Trade edition published by The MIT Press.

$44.95 cloth
The TDls . Or -s. *

A Silk-screened image from the book
cover (without the type); red and white
on a purple 50/50 cotton/poly T-shirt.
S, M, L, and X-L.
$8.95 cloth
The Software Hi D *'-

Coming soon! Look for bt~h IBM and
Macintosh versions later this fall.

FRAGMYEEI NTS FOR AHISTORY
OF THE H#UMIAN BODIY
Parts 1, 2, and 3
ZONE 3, 4, and 5
edited by Michel Feher with Ramona
Naddaff and Nadia Tazi

This three part ZONE serial pulblication
surveys the changing discourse on the
human body from antiquity to the early
twentieth century. No bodies are spared
in the telling. Gods and Christ,
emperors and kings, sixteenth-century
werewolves, kleptomaniacs, and
sacrificed Aztecs -all types of bodies
and body parts have their stories told.
Distributed for Zone Books.
Color and b&w illus. throughout.
$19.95 paper, $39.95 cloth each
volume.

All books andjournals published by. The MIT Press are available at the
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ON CAMPUS
HologrRAy: Types 'ad Appglcations,
drawn from the work of MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are Tucsday-
Friday 9-5 and-weekends 12-4. iAdmis-
sion: S2 requested donation, Telephone:
253 4444, .

Cbris _ den: A wity-Year Survey,
conceptual installations, sculpture, in-
ventions, and relics from the artist's dar-
ing performances of the 70s, continues
through October I at the Institute of
Cbntemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston.lInstitute hours are Thursday-
Saturday al-8 and Wednesday & Sunday
11-5. Admission: S4 general, $3 stu-
dents, $1.50 seniors and children, free to
MIT students. Telephone: 266-5152.

MIwe LAUUPOPIRDO IN MOsMn e fca-
turing a room-size installationtincluding
a coffee-table landscape inhabited by a
colony ofrlive ants, opens today at the
List Visual Arts Center, MIT Weisner
Building E15. Continues through No-
vember 19 with gallery hours weekdays
12-6 and weekends 1-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 2534680.

Stil ftformsee: -Rimma and Valey
Gerlovin, collaborative photographs by
the Soviet fmigr6 artists, opens today at
the List Visual Arts Center, MIT Weisner
Building E15. Continues through Octo-
ber 8 with gallery hours weekdays 12-6
and weekends 1-S. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-4680.

TIWDevNl Amongst U~s, an audience-
'participation murder mystery, continues
indefinitely at the Mystery CafM, 738
Masssachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Per-
formances are Thursday & Friday at
7:30, Saturday at 6:00 & 9:00, and Sun-
day at 6:00. Tickets: S24 to $28 (includ-
ing meal). Telephone: 262-1826.

An Evenig with Mark Twain, with Stan
Gill, continues indefinitely at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis
Square, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Friday at 8:15; Saturday at
7:00 & 9:15, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: $II to $14 general, $2.50 discount to
seniors and students. Tel: 628-9575.

Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest up
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &s
10 pm-, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

I Ws a Cged, an environmental instal-
lation by Orly Azrcontinues through
September 2 at Mobius. 345 Congress
Street, Boston. No Odaiission charge.
Telephone: 542-7416.

The Honian Fum in iEty Greek AK,
an exhibition of 67 Greek works of art
from the lath to the 5th centuries B.C.,
continues through September 3 at the
Museun of Fine Art%, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Kimg HeroQ's Dom. C aesare on the
Sea, featuring artifacts from the ancient
port city of Caesarea on the Mediterra-
ncan, continues through September WQ at
the Boston Museum of Science, Science
Park, Boston. Museum hours are Tutes-
day-Sunday 9 am-5 pm. Admission: K6
general, S4 seniors and children. Tdc-
phone: 589-0253.

Tom Pefty and the Hearthreakers at
Great Woods on September 8. The Dave
Brubeck Quate at ths Charles Hotel
Balfroom, on September 8. Sam Almason
at the Orpheum Theatm on September 9.
1h1 Jerry Garci Bawl at the Abrcester
Centrum on September IH. James Taylor
at Harvard Stadium on September 1.
Rodgers and Hammerstein's The King
and 1, with Rudolf Nureyev, at the Wang
Center, September 12 to 17. Grand
Hotel, 1U Musical at the Colonial The-
atre, September 14 to October7. The
Boston Fim Festival at Copley Place,
September 14 to 21. Fuse Young Catnr
byls at Grat Woods on September 19.
Scraffy the Cat at Johnny D's on Sep
tember 20. Joe Jacdson at Great Wbods

on September 28. Pat Mlethbe Group at
the Orgpheum Theare on September 28.
Gordon Eightfoot at Symphony Hall on
October 1. Marya Grmow Dance Com-
pZmy at the Wang Center, October 27
to 29.

. -- -

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Boys Next Door, Tom Griffin's
humorous portrayal of four men with
mental disabilities living together in a
group home, continues through Sep
tember24 as a presentation of the
American Rpertory Theatre at the
Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle Street,
Cambridge. Performances are Tues-
day-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday at
7 pm, with Saturday and Sunday mat-
inees at 2 pm. Tickets: $14 to $28.
Telephone: 547-8300.

classified
advertising
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The Mlhkde, by Gilbert and Sullivan,
continues through September 3 at the
Publick Theatre, Christian A. Herter
Park, Soldiers-Field Road, Boston. Per"
formances are at 8 pm. Tickets: $9 and
$11 general, $2 discount to seniors, and
students. Telephone: 720100D7.

e* e *

Murder at Rutherford House, the amus-
ing audience-participation murder mys-
tery, continues indefinitely at the Wilbur
Theatre, 246 Tremon~t Street, Boston.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm, matinees Saturday-Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: S33.50 to $37.50 (includes
dinner). Telephone: 423-4008.

e e * *

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, contiinues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are
Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30
& 9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 &
7:30 pm. Tickets: $16 and $19. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.
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OFF CAMPUS

Stioppipg Time, photographs, instru-
ments, and memorabilia documenting
Harold E. Edgerton's invention and use
of the strobe light, continues through
September 15 in the Comnpton Gallery,
between lobbies 10 and 13. Gallery hours
are weekdays 9-5. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253 4444.

Jim Di= PritS ands Dnnwhi, an ex-
hibit of some 50 prints, drawings, and il-
lustrated books that survey Dint's cre-
ative work on paper of the last 30 years,
continues through September 27 at the
Museum of Fme Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

Video Agaiat AiS, a provocative se-
ries of 22 independently produced tapes
on AIDS-related issues, continues
through September 29 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Rotating schedule of screenings.
Telephone: 266-5152.

* . * 0

To The Lidmit continues through Octo-
ber 22 at the Mugar Omni Theater, Bos-
ton Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston. Screenings are ruesday-Sunday
II am, 1, 2, 3, 7, 8 pm, and Saturday-
Sunday 4, 5, 6 pm. Admission: $6 gener-
al. S4 seniors and children. Telephone:
589-0100.

Nunsense, depicting the talent show
staged by the Little Sisters of Hoboken
in order to raise money to bury four of
their number currently in the convent
freezer, continues indefinitely at the
Charles-Playhouse, 74 Warrenton Streit,
Boston. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6pm &
9 pm, matinees Thursday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
S26.50. Telephone: 426-6912.

Sexual Perversity li Chicago, by David
Mamet (September 2 and 7), A Gils
Guide to Chaos, by Cynthia Heimel
(September 8), and An Open Couple -
Very Opea, by Dario Fo and Franca
Rame (September I and 9), continue
through September 9 at The Perfor-
mance Place, 277 Broadway, Somerville.
Performances are at 8 pm. Tickets: S12.
Telephone: 623-5510.

The Vietnamizalion of Newr Jersey,
Christopher Durang's satire on the plays
of David Rabe, continues through Sep
tember 3 as a presentation of Bare Bones
Theatre Productions at the Back Alley
Theatre, 1253 Cambridge Street, Cam-
bridge. Performances are at 8 pm. rick-
ets: $12. Telephone: 491-8166.

Yankee See, Yankee Do, an off-beat, ir-
reverent look at how New Englanders act
and think, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street.
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Thursday-Friday at 8 pm and Satur-
day at 8 pm & 10:15. Tickets: S Il to S14.
Telephone: 628-9575.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Computer Art in Context: SIG-
GRAPH '$9 Art Sbow, featuring two-
dimensional works, moving sculpture,
interactive environments, animation,
and poly-dimensional works on video-
tape, continues through January 4 at
The Computer Museum, 30D Con-
gress Street. Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10 am-5 pm.
Admission: $5 general, S4 students
and seniors, free to children under 5.
Telephone: 423-6758.

Classifiedd Advertising in The 7
$5.00 per insertion for each
words or less. Must be prey
with complete name, address,
phone number. Tlhe. Tech, V
483; or PO B3ox 29, M/IT Bra
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Attention - Government seizes
hides from $100. Fords, Merce
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Bu
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 1
A 4058.

Engineers and Scientific Profess
als: Nuclear Engineers, Physic
Biochemists: Multi-national cor
nies are looking for above pro
sionals to work as consults
overseas. Requirements sncl
overseas work experiences in at
fields. Knowledge of foreign
guages Is a must. oreign gradL
students are invited to apply. c
resumes/c.v. to International
ence and Technology Resour
P. O. Box 6053, Boston,
02114.

Hypnosis

Ph.D. MIIT alumnus doing pain,
trol, dieting, sports motivation,
focus, shyness elimination, reg
sions, etc. $50 for the first sess
734-2764.

Assistant swran instructor sot,
for eight Saturday morning pal
child classes throughout fall at
pool. Water Safety Certificate
essary; experience with chitc
under five strongly preferr
$8.50/hr. CaOl the Child Care 01
x3-1 592.

Now and Used Sofas, $50-:
desks $25-125; bedroom s
$259-399; bureaus $30-89; ti
kitchen tables $15-175; ch
$10-80; bookcases $10-85; re
erators, washers & dryers c
150. Call 524-1000. .

Quiet, responsible older per
(30+) sought for three-floor he
convenient to Central Square.
basement, but no backyard. $:
mo. plus utilities. No pets pie
547-0798.

Internationally oriented firm locI
in Andover, MA has two piosit
available:

1. Executive Secretary
Must have college degree and
cellent typing/word procesf
skills. Knowledge of the Rus
language preferable.

2. Marketing Repres
tative
Must 'have appropriate degi
business background requil
Worl includes independently o
nized projects.

Please send a resume and salarg
quest to: P.O. 80x- 536, Andc
MA 01810. Or call Jolana at E
4.75-5033, if youA have
questions.

Attention: Earn money read
booksl $32,000/year income
tential. Details. 1-602-838-81
Ext. 8k 4058.

WHERE WE ARE ...
As a BayBank customer, you'll receive the

BayBank Card, giving you access to yourfunrds
24 hours a day, seven days a week at ove
950 X-Pres 240 banking machines around
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire.
Anld you can get cash at thousands of automated
telers and cash rnachines-displaying the
CIRRUSO NYCEO or Money SupplyO symbols.

E ARE AND We W T WE ....
answed yes to any of these questions,
it us in our conveniently locat Harvard
fice and meet one of the multiingual pro-
i in our Internationa Personal Biankng

Uent,

Icialize in a trpes of intexnational transac-
I wve ofer a full range of financial products
ces.

WS
1o

f,

-7Th -Tew Subsrwipthon Rates: $1
one year 3rd class mail ($32 tov
years); $44 one year 1 st class ma
($86 two years); $49 one year fo
eign; $8 one year MIT Mlail (2 yeal
$105). The Tech, W20 483; or P
Box 29, MIT B3rach, Cambridgq
MA 02139. Prepyrmnt required.

Compiled, by Peter Dunn

ltelational Banling
Spolen Hoertzv

you speakJapanese French, Chinese Arabic, or Spanish?

you a student, new to o uruniversities, or a professional with
mational business nees?

you looling for a bank that will satisfy all your fnancial needs?

Come into our International PLersonal Banking Departfient located in the
Harvard Sae Oice at BayBank Harvard Trust, or call

(617) 661-3300, ext. 190.

k'ff make you feel right at home-because
nobody speaks your langwage better than BayBank.
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24-Hour Customer Service Centers: -

BayBank Boston (617) 648-8330, BayBank First Easthampton (413) 586-8600, BayBank Harvard Trust Company (617) 648-8330, BayBank Merrimack Valle 508 4620/,/, ey~~ ~~~~~~~~~~(50;) 475362,BayBank Middlesex (617) 387-1808, BayBank Norfolk (617) 461-1749, BayBank Southeast 1-800-447-6800 (In Massachusetts only), BayBank Valley Trust Company (413)732-5510 

· A ,.valable with he ckinga ccount BayBankCards0nly Cmn 4172"*Available withz checking, account BayBank Cards only.

· .. .. : .-....
. I I I

11l

Join the tradition

d

: -3 !> -- ;

.- , :Open a checking or savings account at BayBank and get the
unmatched convenience of the BayBank Card.
Get unique Card features like Account UpdateT, Custom Cash,
and new Check Update.

| N | ! v ~Enjoy 24-hour full-service banking
----.-- :-.convenience at over 950 X-Press 24'

- - .:. - -: .:. banking machines.

·-t~· '*t- ·-Getcashatover25,000 NYCE and
.-\. -I . ..- -_..: ;.--. CIRRUS" automated teller machines

i- r;-f:ji2;_ nationwide.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - : :: :- : --
- .- --- .- -- * Get cash where you shop, including

.t . . ; -many conveniencestore and super-
market locations.

fi.- - --- :* U9se your Card at over 4,700 participat---------' ing Mobil®stations across the country.*

_~~~.-- Open your BayBank account today,
get the Card that's number one, and
get a free gift.

I -

NabBO~;C~I~bbIJ1BOEYET
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New Students

Did the Medical Department notify
you to get shots or a physical?

Do you know that if you don't com-
ply, you'll be fined & de-registered?

How many times in your life will you
get the chance to prevent disease
and reduce administrative hassle
in one shot?

Come to the Medical Department's

Immunization Clinic

I

No appointment necessary-just walk in.

(This clinic is only for new undergraduate
and graduate students who received
Medical Department deficiency notices.)

I

I

L

t

L

I

i

l

. . . ..

This space contributed as
a public senrice.

Ulm mmI a NW WlsV aaAru
Recommrendations:

Eat high-fiber foods, such as
fruits, vegetables, and whole

grain products. Eat fewer high-
fat foods. Maintain normal

body weight. And live long and
prosper.

SOLW 14 WAS-24
FitP TPC&E _OBCDlgl~

STAR TREK * & * 1"9
PARAMOUNT PltTURES CORPORATlON
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
THE AMERICAN CANCER ShCiEY AUTHORIZED
USER.

Thurs. 8/31 and Fri. 9/1

9am-3pm E23-297
First rehearsal: Sure., Sept. 17,
Room 491 in the student center.

5:309

More information?
MITCO president,
5-6786.

Call
at

Tim Hsu,
donnirne

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY!

W H E N

WOMEN'S HEALTH
EDUC:ATION NETWORK

The MIT Medical Department's Health Education Service
is Iooking for undergraduate women With- Hi'n 'mnterest in

women's health to join the Women's, HealthEducation
Network (WHEN). After training, members of the network
offer information about women's health and healt-related,
decision-making to interested students and small groups on
campus.

If you want to become a member of WHEN or would like
more information, contact Anne Gilligan at 253-1316.
Interviews and training will be conducted in September.

(Paid Advertisement)

. h. X. b, c=.2 , tS X -t~~~~~~~~~~~~a~~ MS-·~
!S~~~~~~~~ A t 

to find in Harvard Square, Kendall Square,
Porter Square, and in Belmont Center.

Your CSB ATM Card is good at
thousands of locations. It.lets you access
other X-Press 24 CIRRUST NYCEO or
Money Supply' terminals. And you can use
your card at participating Mobil Service
Stations offering tHe point-of-sale system.

Check out the big advantages of
banking at CSB. You'll-find we really
do make it easy.

Banking at Cambridge Savings Bank
is easy. And there are big advantages.

You'll find it's economical to get a CSB
NOW Account'and CSB X-Press 24" ATM
Card. The maintenance fee and per check
fee that you pay when your CSB NOW
Account falls below the minimum balance
are lower than those charged by most other
banks in the area. There's no annual fee for
a CSB ATM Card, and no charge to use your
card at any CSB ATM location. We're easy

Friday-Sunday September 1-3
Thursday-Satn-day September 7-10.:

Ail performaes are at 8:00 pm.
Kresge Lia e bbe t:-

$4 MAvenas argue, Cambridge 

Tictse ' Rie4 dS
S8 Gemsrw Admileon

Ad- CAMBRIGE-
- ~SIAVJI6OS BANK

Member FDIC/DIFM

Just night for you.
For informaion, call (617) 864-8700

Hianwd~pcP SE., Kendall Sq., Porter Eq. (Mass. Ave.), orter Sq. Shopping Center, lklmont Cente

B

$7 SUT FacT/lblStaf
$6 StudentWSQUWai Cidigema
$5 BUT, Sthalr

Ad Rseizdwe ai

. . I A, .

.i iA - - -:11 11~

The MIT Chamber
Orchestra

MUr's student-run orchestra

Come join us!

We specialize in the repetoire for
small orchestra, ranging from Bach
and Handel to Haydn and Beethoven
to Holst and Copland.

Rehearsals: Sun. & Wed., 5:30-7:30
pM.

Auditions: Room 4-149, Wed. Sept.
13 (come any time between 5:30 and
10:00) or by appointment.
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R/O Minicourse Schedule
September 6, How to GetAround Athena
(a User's Introduction)
Room 26-100, at 12 noon, lpm, 2Dm, 3pm? 4pm, &5pm
September 7-PBasic Word Processing at Athena -Room 26-100, at; 12 noon, lpm, 2pm, 3pm, 4pm, & 5pm
Septemer, 8, A~d'a?i ced Word Processing at Athena -Room 26-100, tit-12 n, o~ lpm, 2pm, 3pm -4pm, & 5pm

Sept 6-8, 12n- pm.°
Student Center 5th floor, Athena workstation cluster'Athena Staffhelp you try out whatyou've learned.

i
I

I I . ..W O .F 

;I 
.r 'I o r

FREE COMPUTERS for A]LL MIT r

graduate students, undergraduates-
and faculty

(Well? actually, it's free use of Project Athena workstation computers.)

Returning users accounts will be fully funketional,
although m. a system-wide 'defaultm'Iode, wreithoutany c stournzations they may havex previously
introduced. Restoring pror customnzationsa illinvolve cutting and pasting the contents of oldcommand files into new command files. -User
documentation describing the new release -and howrto get your old customization into the'new dot filesare available on-line and in the public clusters.
For more information about.customization ththenew dot files, come toi the 11-116 Athena
workstation cluster.- ConsultAhts Will be avtalablethere to' h elp you on- weekday afternoons starting
Wednesdays September 6. Call 34435 or check theposters on the I1-115 Ad 11:.116 doors f15 tleprecise schedule -

o* Send and receive electronic mail with other users
e Write programs

* Analyze and display data -

Infromnatilon 'or Faculty
-.and T~V ,'
Be, sure to let- the Faculty Liaison OfS:fe
(x3-0115, -3-0)170) kowif you will bwusingAthena in a course this year. tis' a! soimportant to-tr oust your courSeWare on a
workstation .rUnmng the new beleaesi(6.3B3
before the semester starts.

.~~~~~· 
..

PR/O Week Activities
Auug 3Bt Sept 5, 12n - 6pmEStudent Center, 5th floor:
Athena -Staff will be -there to. help you register for-an -

Sept 6-8, 12n - 6pm
Building 26, Room 100:
Athena' IZ>courses" 

.Each day's mp'niicourse (one hour seminars) is repeatedevery hour on the hour all afternoon.
Come to one each day and get up and going on Athenacomputers.s

. , ; x*--

What is Athena ?I?
Athena is a network of-nearly 1000 engineering
workstation computers located all over campus anddedicated to educational and student purposes.

Who mnay get an Athena Account?
* MIT undergraduate students

• MIT graduate students

v MIT faculty members

Visiting -faculty and scholars
Anyone at MIT who needs Athena facilities
for coursework or curriculul development

For information about registering for an account,
come to the St~udent CeSnter,-
from 12 n 6pni m job" %"u0-g " 0
at the Athena Table on the First floor and/or

_i -he -t.khena-works--,tation-clust on the 5th floor.

W~hat can you- do on Athena
computers.'

vCourse assignments

P Wo r dp proc e s s "g

Information for Returning
Users about the New Fall
Release (6.3B)
Project Athena has installed Release 6.3B of thesystem software. In addition to a new- Mac-likeMotif Window Manager mawm and an on-line helpfacility help, there is a new graphically- oriented
display manager xdm and logmn process.
Introducmg xem reamed renaming user
customization files Cdot" files) by appending
.prefa1189 to their original names. hme process usedto do this was designed to ensure the privacy andntegrity of the contents each user s filesr
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